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SHOW your loyalty tomorrow afternoon by cooperating with the cheering squad. This is your
last opportunity this year
1o show that old Marshall
,pirit.

ATTEND yo u r Victory

Ball tomorrow night at
the Vanity Fair. Who will
be the Victory Queen? Be
there in person to find out.
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Marshall, Wesleyan Close Gridiron Season
Celebrations
Are Awaited
By Students
Classes Will Close At I :00
O'clock Today; Will Open
Monday At 8 :00
By CLAYTON PARCELL
Like the Big Gveen squad that
awaits the Bobcats tomorrow, students closed their preparations for
the annual Thanksgiving festivities
and anticipate now the climax of
the we.ek.
Presipent James E. Allen announced yesterday that all classes
will be dismissed today at 1:00
o'clock and will convene again
Monday morning at 8:00 o'clock.
The Victory Queen has been elected but the victor of the contest will
not be made known until tomorrow
night at 12:00 o'clock when she will
receive her coronation at the annual Victory Ball. Freddy Bergin
and his orchestra w~ll play for the
dance.
Assembly Today
An assembly featuring pep talks
by Head Coach Cam Henderson,
President James E. Allen, Prof. Otto

Former Student
Composes Song
For Centennial
A newly composed Centennial
song, ''Sons of Marshall," will be
played in assembly today so students may learn the words, and will
again be played at the football
game tomorrow afternoon.
The march was composed by
Ralph A. Williams, who attend : d
Marshall in 1907. Williams composed the Huntington high sch ~ol
song, "Hail Huntington High." He
composes songs as a hobby, he said.
The college song was dedicated to
his daughter, Dorothy, a student in
the model school. Williams is at
present paymaster at the West Virginia Rail company.

1Chi Beta Phi Is Host Bobcats Are
To National Convention Given Edge
Over Green
Thirty Delegates From Twenty-Two Chapters Expected
At Convention

The Marshall chapter of Chi Beta
Phi, national honorary s:ie 1tifi~
fraternity, will be host t:v th~ nation::! com entio·1 of tl:c o :g l iz ,tion tomorrow. Friday, and Saturday at the Hot.~l Fre~e~ick. Chi
Beta Phi Sigma, the s::iro1·::; l ,ffiliate, will convene at the s::ime tine.
Approximately 30 delegates from
the 22 chapters of the organi:n'iJn
are expected to attend. Dr. Arthur K. Doolittle, director of pro-

tective coating research for the
Carbide & Carbon Chemicals Corp.,
Charleston, will be the principal
speaker.
Attend Game
Registration will open tomorrow
morning at 9:30 o'clock on the mez::anine floor of the hotel, and the
opening business session will begin
at 11:30 o'clock with an address of
welcome by President James E.
Allen. Following luncheon at 1:00
o'clock, the delegates will attend
the annual Thanksgivip.g Day footb-all game between · Marshall and
West Virginia Wesleyan. The grand
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Gullickson, and Student President

Larry Tippett will be held this
morning in the auditorium. Students will be introduced to the newly composed centennial song, "Men
of Marshall". The song was ari;anged by Ralph A. Williams, former
student.
A bon-fire thuse, tne second to be
held this year, is schi.>duled for tonight at 7:30 o'clock on the practice
field. Freshmeia have been busy
this week gatlier'itig lumber in order to insure
'giant ·fire. Cheerleaders will be on hand to lead the
songs and cheering.
Candidates Introduced
The four candidates for the Victory Queen have been interviewed
over radio station WSAZ. by Fred
Burns, sports editor of the station.
They will be introduced at the game
tomorrow between halves. Candidates are Donna Gene Miller, freshman, ·Mary James, sophomore, , Lucille Lane, junior, and Maxine Davis. senior.
Phi ,Kappa Nu fraternity, donors
of the victory gong, will also award
a green and white hammer with
which to strike the gong, to Harold
Kelly, "typical freshman." Kelly
will receive the hammer at the Victory Ball tomorrow night.
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The Big Green will face its sternest test of the 1936 football season
tomorrow afternoon when it meets
the powerful West Virginia Weseyan Bobcats in the annual Thanks,
givini Day game at Fairfield stadium.
Tomorrow's battle will mark the
end of the season for both teams,
and each will enter the conflict
boasting an impressive record. The
Bobcats are rated a slight favorite
over the Green because of their experience· and this season's wins over
such teams as Geneva, Duquesne,
Catholic U., Waynesburg, an Glenville.
Coach Cam Henderson hjls drilled
his equad intensively for the past
two weeks, and t11e players are at.
fever pitch to avenge the 12 to 6
defeat the Bobcats inflicted on th_e
Big Green last year. Handicapped
by injuries, the Big Green mentor
has had no chance to scrimmage hjs
charges, and because of this fact
the team will go on the field with-.
out having been abe~ . to prove the
st1cength of the Wesleyan attack that .
was carried by the freshmen gridders during this .week's practice.
Bobcats. Impressive
The Bobcats boast one of the most
powerful football teams ever to invade Fairfield stadiwn, as evidenc- ed by _their upset victory over
strong Duquesne university. In their
season's opener. they defeated a
tough Geneva college team by the
score of 7 to 6. After beating Davis-Elkins, the Methodists slumped
and lost two straight to St. Vin- ·
cent's and West Virginia university. ··
Following this, the Bobcats journeyed to Pittsburgh and startled the
football world by trouncing the
Dukes 2 to 0. Their defensive power was proved in this battle when
they held the "Smokey City" players scoreless, for the only time this
year. Duquesne beat the nationally
feared University of Pittsburgh, and
last Saturday the Dukes handed
Marquette university team its first
(Continued to page 7)

(Continued on Page 2)
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Coach Ross Brings Veteran
Si;uad F'or Annual Turkey
Day Encounter
_J
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Chapel Has
Pep I(ey~ote
Coach Henderson, Entire Big
Green Squad To Feature
Assembly
President Jam es E. Allen, Coach
"Crafty Cam·• Henderson. the entire Big Green squad, Prof. Otto
"Swede" Gullickson, and a brand
new Marshall song will feature
Wednesday morning's assembly program. the final chapel g1.thering
before the Thanksgiving holidays
and the Marshall-West Virginia
Wesleyan football game.
"Swede" will be master of ceremonies, and will introduce the
squad to the student body. Coach
Henderson will be called upon to
speak, and President Allen will give
a Thanksgiving address.
The song to be presented to the
student body will be entirely new,
and is to be used in connection
with the Centennial.
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Faculty
Play

By

Faculty

4·nin
i_ , . .

.,!..

Members

Is First Of Kind By
College Theatre
By EDWIN BROWN
Six members of the faculty and
college staff will make College Theatre history next week when they
appear in the theatre's forthcoming
production of George Bern a rd
Shaw's romantic comedy, "Candida."
With Mrs. Helen Lerch, secretary
to Dean William Greenleaf of the
arts college, in the title role, and
five members of the faculty in the
other parts, the play will be the
first to be produced by the organization with a non-student cast.
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Dr. R L"io·· c1 --> -·- - ~--·· ' "1:c
l\:orcH, and Prof. J. Paul Stoakes as
: Eugene Marchbanks, share leading
honors with Mrs. Lerch.
, Other memb ers of t,,, c'!,;t 2 r~
i Miss Frances Wallace ·as Proserpine
Garnett; Prof. Buell Whitehill as
Rev. Alexander Mill. and Dr. L. B.
MurcL ck as Mr. Burgess.
The play, which is being directed
by Prof. Whitehill, will be presentcd 'Dccemb2r 4 and 5 A ticket
c'rive under the leadenhin of Miss
Louise Hart. of the publicity committee. has been under way during
the last two weeks.
"Candida" was first produced in
London and was later revived in
j

Lauds Forum

Ii,

('('Candida''
L W York It was produced in 1931
n New York, with Katherine Cor1cll and Basil Rathbone in the leadng roles.
The character of Candida Morell,
olayed by Mrs. Lerch, is that of a
brilliant. witty woman about 35
vears old. She is the wife of t11e
"Rev. James Morell, the curate of a
London parish. in one of the poorer
..:istricts. He is a spoiled, egotisti-:il clergyman, intoxicated with his
oratorical ability.
Marchbanks, an intelligent young
poet, is in love with Candida and
attemptE to gain her affection.
Candida is forced to choose between
the two.

Adult Project Is Promising
Step In Education
Speaker Avers
Dr. Conley H. Dillon, of the political science department, returned
last Saturday from the public forum
held at Morgantown. satisfied that
the ·'adult education forum project
is the most promising step in adult
education that I have ever witnessed."
The public forums have been established throughout 10 sections of
the country by the federal government for the purpose of discussing
current problems of democracy with
people who have not had the opportunity to secure advance schooling.
Dr. Paul K. Walp, of the political
science department, left Saturday
for Morgantown to assume leadership at the forum until November
28 - His topic for discussion will be
1"S,:ate Rfe~rganization."
.
. The O urns are touchm_g th e
lives of people of th e lower mcome

j

_ --

(Continued on Page 8)
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WVIP Holds 15

or university, declining the Republican presidential nomination in
1940.
Manuscripts must be typewritten,
on one side of the paper only. EnNew Republic magazine is offerFifteen placements and promo,
__
tions for graduate students of the ing a prize of $25 tor the best 300 tries must be postmarked not later
word letter from an undergraduate than midnight, Sunday, December 6.
"The China Pig", a one-act play A
. .
w·11 C
d
t
t h
b
presented by Theta Rho sorority
ssoc1abon
1
on v e n e commerce epar men
ave
een in any recognized American college , The editors will act as judges.
won the annual intramural one-act
At Morris Harvey,
, made wi th in the last nine months,
play contest sponsored annually by
December 11, 12
\Prof. Lee A. Wolfard, head of the
■0
Alpha Psi Omega. The members
department, said yesterday.
About 26 per cent of the comof the cast were Maxine Mariani,
The West Virginia Intercollegiate rr..erce teachers in the state are
Laura Ellen Moore, and Betty
Boettcher.
Press association will hold its an- graduates of Marshall, Prof. WolThe plays entered in the contest nual meeting at Morris Harvey col- fa rd said. He added that about 50
were: "The China Pig", Theta Rho ege, Charleston, December 11 and 12. per cent of th e graduates are in
sorority,· "Thank You, Doctor", an
fields other than teaching.
Registration will take place early
8:00 o'clock speech class; "Not a
Man in the House·', a 9:00 o'clock on the opening day of the conven~peech class; and "Judge Lynch", tion, after the welcome of the delean 11:00 o'clock speech class.
gates by Mayor D. Boone Dawson,
Judges for the contest were: Dr. at 9:30 o'clock, Friday.
John T. Krumpelmann. dean of men,
Governor H. G. Kump has tenProf. W. C. Tucker, of the English tatively accepted a speaking part on
department, and Prof. Katharine the banquet program, Friday night
Wehler. of the English department. at the Shrine mosque. The entire
Their decision was unanimous.
banquet program will be broadcast
over WCHS, Charleston, according
HAVE RAILWAY EXPRESS SHIP
to Robert W. Dorsey, acting secreCHI BETA PHI
tary of the WVIP. The convention
YOUR BAGGAGE BOTH WAYS!
IS HOST TO
program will also include a schedCONVENTION uled visit to each of the city's
dailies.
The speakers who have accepted
(Continued from Page 1)
invitations to take part in the prochapter dinner will be held at 6:30 grams are: Max Fullerton of the
o'clock.
Associated Press; Burke McClanaBusiness will occupy the conven- han of the Charleston Daily Mail;
tion from 9:30 o'clock until luncheon J. Raiford Watkins, of the Raleigh
Friday. A trip through the Inter- Register, Beckley; Robert H. Hornnational Nickel plant and a tour er, of the Daily Mail; W. H. Macof the college will 1::e held at 4:00 ginnis, of the Charleston Gazette;
o'clock. Prof. R. P. Hron, of the Sol Padlibsky, of the Gazette, and
physics department, will . speak be- Robert H. Hull, of the Daily Mail.
fore the delegates at 4:30 o'elock,
The Parthenon will be representand at 7:30 o'clock another business
ed at the convention, although the
session will be held at the hotel.
delegates have not as yet been
Banquet Scheduled
Scientific papers will be read be- chosen.
fore the group at 9:00 o'clock Saturday morning. A,t 10:30 o'clock the
COUNT 'EM YOURSELF
members will make a tour of the
Owens-Illinois glass plant and will
In a 205 zoology laboratory last
return at 12:30 o'clock for luncheon. week, Joe Schmedding calculated
Another business ses~ion is schedul- that in twenty-four hours the deed for the afternoon, the convention scendants of a single paramecium,
the best to use-mention it. They're yours on request.
banquet for 7:00 o'clock in the eve- assuming that all survive, will numning and the annual electio"l for ber 162,675,099,491,992,172,827,900,671.
416 Eichth Street - Phone 5169
8:00 o'clock. Prof. Ashby C. Blackwell, professor o.f chemistry at Morris Harvey college, and president of
Depot Office: C. & 0. Passencer Station
the organization, w,ill preside. Dr.
Seventh
A.;enue & Tenth Street - Phone U3'7
Doolittle will be the principal
Huntincton, West Virginia
speaker.
;
Colleges and universities to be
Phone
4209-534
10th
St.
represented ar~· · Raridoloh-M,ir·on,
William and Mary, Hampden-SydREFRIGERATORS
ney, Bmory, Morris H~rvey, n~vis
AGENCY, INC.
WASHERS
and Elkins. Presbyterian college,
RAIL-AIR S E R V I ,- 1 •
Woffard, University of Alabama,
"
NATION-WIDE
IRONERS
Marshall. New River State. WilmRADIOS
ington. Furman, University of Buffalo, Centre. Concord State teachCLEANERS
ers, West Liberty State teachers, .
Austin, Southwestern, and Agnes '
U.S. TIRES
Scott.
Virginia Power, Belle B~,i<ley,
DELCO BATTERIES
Grover Burns, and George s~ea~s
are assistin_g Harold Hendershott,
president of the local chapter, with I
arrangements. The local ch~,...ter
was host to the convention in 1934.

Theta Rho Wins
Annual Con t es t
With "China Pig"

Annual Meet

Magazine Opens
Placen1ents,
Promotions Made
Essay Contest

TIPll

d
e- o
l1anks-c~~. ve1·s
o

General
Electric

I

I Thackston Bros.

I

Western N. D. rztort: That was no I
lion. That was my husband. He·s
the king of beasts.-The Spectrum.

Tire Co.

6th Ave. at 10th St.
Phone 5171

RAIL"'W'AY EXPRES~

ANDERSON
NEWCOMB

927 Third Avenue

0--------------------0

It's a Formal Season of Grandeur .... and We
Meet it with a Superb Collection in

Be Wise ...
FOR UNDER BRIGHT
LIGHTS, THE USUAL
YOU MUST BE THE
GLAMOROUS YOU
The most stunning and
beautiful selection of evening dresses ever shown.
Most number11 of which are
featured in Vogue and Harpers Brazar December 1st.

For Only ...

14·95

to

25·00

Ginger Shop
FOR CO-EDS
1049 4th Ave. - C. & 0. Bldg.

Glamour Clothes
For the
Victory Ball

7 ■ 9 5..!O 19■ 50
In the most graciously feminine formal season
in years .... we bring you these radiant fashions to glorify your charms .... transform the
workaday you into a creature of loveliness.
With extreme decolletage and ful~ full skirts
.... some, too, with sleeves and little jackets.
12 to 40.

Regal Velves Wraps
STUNNING FULL LENGTH
PRINCESS ROBES

14.95 to 39.50
Festive wraps of sumptuous velvet ... dramatic
princess lines with full sweep. Some collared
with lapin and ermine.
-second floor
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THE
The Eleventh Annual

See the Crowning of

VICTORY BALL

MARSHALL'S MISS VICTORY FOLLOW·
ING THE TURKEY DAY GRIDIRON CLAS-

Thanksgiving Night At
Vanity I?air, Presenting

SIC AT THE TRADITIONAL VICTORY
BALL .... THE MOST COLORFUL EVENT

OF THE FALL SOCIAL SEASON.

Freddie Bergin
And I-Iis

Trianon Band
Featuring

Mary Tudor

$3.
Per Couple

Service to Alumni
THE PARTHENON STAFF WILL PRO-,
CURE TICKETS FOR THOSE ALUMNI \:/··
WHO WILL ARRIVE IN HUNTINGTON
LA .i E, AND WHO WISH TO A VOID THE
L~3'i' MINUTE RUSH AT THE TICKET
v~ lNDOW .... YOUR CHECK WITH AN ... ·i
EXPLANATORY NOTE WILL P LACE()> .
lrHIS SER.VICE AT YOUR DISPOSAL. THE
fit:KETS WILL BE PLACED ANYWHERE
lHE PURCHASER CAN PICK THEM UP
:.oi:,;-i/ENIENTL Y.

lk
I}\
r/:'~{

THIS EVENING AT 5:45 O'CLOCK, TUNE
YOUR RADIO TO STATION WSAZ, FOR
YOU WILL HEAR THE ELECTRICALLY
TRANSCRIBED MELODIES OF FREDDIE
BERGIN, PRESENTED FOR YOUR ENTERT AH MENT. EACH EVENING UNTIL
Tiiij' N:~SGIVING THIS PROGRAM WILL
BE OL•J 1 HE AiR. TUNE IN FOR SUPERB
DANCE RYTHM.

AT TEND THE VICTORY BALL ....
MARSHALL'S T RAD ITIONAL DANCE
FOR MARSHALL STUDENTS, GRADS,
Sponsored by the American Business Club
tt&W

NW-Nie+

T

$S.,

31
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j - I Columbia Blue Shirts
I
Ii
Will Combat Radicals
-ii
I
i11
_
co
egi•
an
i
I
i

:;a:y

I

Collegiate World

'-S -o me- ye-ars -ago- at -the- Un-iversity
-

of Notre Dame, quarterbacks used
New York, N. Y. - (ACP) -To anniversary celebration of Heidel- to whip their Irish elevens into
Subscriptions, $1.50 per year.
combat
radical elements
He Iftoarlmiaantioan11 dbyPolyisehl.lingNowsignfaolostbainll
Entered as Second-Class Matter in
"misrepresenting
student which
opinionare
to terg university in Germany.
.
·
,, t d t
f was, as a result, advised not to apth e A mencan
the Postoffice, Huntington, W. Va.,
peop1e, s u en s o
.
. .
.
.
Under Act of Congress, March 3,
Columbia university have formed ply for adm1ss1on to the umvers1ty teams, almost universally, use the
old fashioned English numbers. But
1879.
a new campus organization known this fall.
VICTORY B ALL . ...
Tom Conley, coach at John Carrol
as
the
Columbia
Blue
Shirts.
David
B.
Mautner
of
the
class
o:f
Yes, it looks like the Marshall
university, has a new system whereThe first move of the group was '38, one o.f the chief organizers, ex1936
Member
1937
boys are plenty burned up at the $3
by the names of foods-pastries esprice being charged by the AB O to to take a vote of confidence for p1essed the feeling that the ma- •p ecially, are substituted.
f:usodated Colle5iate
hear Freddie Bergin tomorrow night Nicholas Murray Butler, president jority of students had been.~ tolerSignals are no longer complicated
at the Victory Ball. Of course, you of the university, and Dean Herbert ant too long to demonstrations and because the quarterback yells, "Ba·
Distributors of
E.
Hawks,
for
their
decision
to
restrikes
held
by
the
so-called
radknow that the chief complaint is
nana cream" or "pineapple pie" and
that no one s2ems to know much fuse readmission to Robert Burke icals.
the men hop into their various
athlete
and
president-elect
of
the
Mautner
said
the
new
organization
about this band nor is anyone parMember Intercollegiate Press
would combat each meeting of pro- formations.
ticularly hot about passing out three class of '38.
Association of West Virginia
Burke took part in the demon - test with songfests or rallies to supbucks
for
an
unknown
band
....
National College Press Asociation
Neither fire nor water could chase
Councilmen are also burned up be- stration in front of Dr. Butler'~ port the decisions of the adminiscause they were left out when the home last May in protest of Col- trative officers. The Blue Shirts two Columbia university law classes
HENRY G. KING
from the building. In true "show
Annie Oaklies were delivered whi!e umbia's sending a delegate to tne will use satire as its best weapon.
Editor-In-Chief
must go on" spirit the classes conthe
football
squads,
varsity
and
Home P h one 6570. Bus. Phone 9644
tinued until they could be dismissfreshman, were well provided for.
ed "by a decision of a higher court"
And after all the Council's efforts
B USINESS OFFICE
while firemen and volunteers were
at electing a Victory Queen!
P hone 9644
trying to check the blaze.
HOWEVER, it is a well known
EBITORIAL STAFF
A Rip Van Winkle of one of the
fact that the members of the bJs'classes who had found solace in
Paul H. Becker ... Managing Editor nessmen's organization have in the
"snore-dam" before the fire broke
Clayton Parcell ........ News Editor month's past proved without doubt
out was aroused after much shakWilson H. Keesler .. , Sports- Editor its loyalty to the cause of the Big Students of Marshall College:
ing and sprinted from the smokeMany erroneous statements by illMarian Snyder ...... Society Editor Green. Most of its activities for
filled room,
M uncy Kegley .... Exchange Editor the past few months have been de· informed persons have caused stuPhil Bee ...... , Circulation Manager voted to looking out for the needs dent opinion to be guided into fHEY LIVED: A BRONTE N OVEL
It is Oliver H. Beahr's own magic
of the band, the fans, and the squad.
B y E. Thoru.ton Cook
W. Page Pitt ...... Faculty Adviser The ABC sent the band to Athens, faise channels in the past few days.
that is making his financial diffiThere is a perennial interest in culties vanish. Beahrs, a 22-yearthe ABC sponsored the special to Various reasons have been set
Cincinnati, and the ABC has sup- forth as to why we should not at- thE;, Brontes. They have ?een the_ old student at the University of
.
.
! obJects of more· speculat10n than
ported the squad 100 per cent.
tend our Victory Ball. I wish to perhaps any other family in litera- California, performs sleight of hand
magic to pay for his schooling.
_
Is there no gratitude?
denounce these reasons and to pre- ture. Among recent books on the
For over five years he has been
Despite the great storm of pro- 1WHAT'~ TH~S? • • • • . .
.
sent concrete facts justifying 100 subject, "They Lived" is certainly
snatching cooked eggs out of the
test which rolled over the campus
News item m the Cmcmnah Ne:ws per cent attendance at this out- the most readable. It is a bio- air, pulling rabbits out of hats, and
• h
. t 'el-1 1 Record, student · newspaper of Crn- standing social function of the year graphic novel, authentic and inter1as t wee k t o 1•1:1veig
slipping out of handcuffs-before
agams
e I cinnati university:
First of all, I wish to say that esting.
all_eged ~xorbit~nt three dollar I
"Miami students who attend the this is OUR Victory Ball. Many , If ever there was an environment audiences, of course.
He spends his summers baffling
price for the Victory Ball and for Bearcd-Redskin game oa Thcinks- have cont~nded th~t the sponsors, unlikely to inspire genius, Ha1
Alaskan theatre-goers w i t h his
the Bergin band we are convinced giving will be given a break this th:! Amenca_n Busmess Club, re- worth parsonage was it; rem.ate,
quicker-than-the-eye" tricks. Esthat the best policy of the student rear in the m:itter of a~mission ce1ve all of . ,1:e . benefits from such inaccessible,
poverty-ridden,
it kimos and Indians have conferred
bod is to observe the rules of . : . ~he respective Athletic Asso- a d~nc~. Tlus 1s mdeed false._The or- stood silent and austere among, the upon him the coveted title of
Y
c1at10ns have at last agreed upon g_amza~10n m no way obtams any Yorkshire moors. Here, "like pogood sportsmanship and go tomor- a system whereby ia alternate !mancial benefits_ from the dance. tatoes living in a cellar", grew three "Dingi Gesun Niein" or the "Big
row night to the Victory Ball and years the Miami activity books 1ts . only retur_n ~s the headache motherless· girls and their brother, Medicine Man". Beahrs will graduate next May, after which he inforget any differences for the time will be honored as in horn~ which results m its effort~ to spon- whose names, were to
become tends ot d,o enough magrc to "carbeing.
'games."
sor _successfully suc1: an important household words. Denied the joys pet" himself through a three year
the young Brontes
As is the case when the emotions
Do my ears deceive me? H'.lw affair. Our school 1s very fortun - of society
rice if ALL Buckeye s~hools could at.e in . having su~h an influential were thro'wn· upon their- 0 w n medical course.
supplant our reason a hoard of ugly make the same arrangements!
g1".up mterested m o_ur progress. resources.
They escaped fr O m
The "installment plan" dance at
rumors, misrepresentations, and wild ONE ON THE FACULTY
This :vear,. as well a_s m years past. their cloister into an imaginOregon State college offers men
the
American
Busmess
Club
has
.
.
stories buzzed about to harry the
Very few members of the faculty been very active in the promotion ary world. Thkey wlrodtge novf elhs with students plenty of variety-if they
.temper of the angered student body. who declined the kind invitation of
1 thl t·
t· T
an uncanny now e e o
uman have enough nickles. They are adh
These culminated in the circula- the Delta Sigs to their formal re- of t e annua a. e ic ac iv:1 ie~ of nature and life, considering the mitted to each sorority for five eentf
ception took the trouble to send the colleg~. A list of contnbt:hons fact that they had seen so lrttle ofit. imd have the privilege of dancing
Th
t I f'
f M
c k'
tion of hurr_iedly concocted prot_est regrets in approved formal style, ;and funct10ns for the year 1s as
follows·
~
e cen ra 1gure o
rs. oo s for 15 minutes before they are shoo·petitions, in their tone ~emandmg I which distressed the _gi~ls no end.
·
ABC
d
h
b
story
is,
of
course,
Charlotte.
She Pd out. Since the dance lasts three
1
that the three dollar price be re- 1 They had. gone the hm1t to m_ake
· The
sponsore t e and's is convincingly portrayed, whether ],ours. they can. if they desire, shufat home with her remarkable famduced to the level of the average I the!I' affair as formal . a_s possible trip to Ohio university.
fle at 12 different houses-all for
·
f · d·
and expected that their efforts
2. The ABC sponsored the band's ily or abroad on rare excursions to sixty cents!
1 tt
0
collegiate p~rs~. A e er _ m ig- ; would be rewarded by at least the trip to Cincinnati along with a spe- London. There she met the liternation was written and signecl by , same tone of formality with which cial train for the fans.
ary lions of the day, among whom
Dr. Neville M Lellan. one of the
a group of promment campus lead- I the invitations were proffered.
3. The ABC made up and pub- were Thackeray. Dickens, Mrs. Gas- four dentists from Australi.- whoers and addressed to this publica- AFTERTHOUGHTS.
lished all football programs.
kcll, and Harriet Martine,m. She traveled 1() 000 miles to bke pos'
tion. _As news of its. deliverar:ice , Leonard Barnum, according to
I realize that most students are was greatly confused when the r~rluate wo,·k i11 the U11iversity o1
was circulated a hurried meetmg , the Wesleyan Pharos, is president unaware of such commendable public wished to lionize her also.
Minnesota's college of dentistry savs
of the protesters was held wi th , of the student body . .. Bill Keesler:
work. I hope that every MarshalSome critics accuse the author of t.J,~t thP averaf'P pric-e for a tooth
several interested persons a nd th ey Lincoln may have said something
lite
will
show
his
aopreciation
by
taking
liberties
with
the
facts.
were quickly convmced th at t1?,e ; about all men being created equal [ully cooperating with the business Others say that she has been most extraction in his home land is
twenty cents.
act1011 which they had taken m I but Jefferson probably beat him to
organization. To permit a few false conscientious in her interpretation.
such haste would serve only to I the punch in the Declaration of In1·umors to destroy the valuable so- However that may be, the book will
0fnci8]s of Tndi8na u11iversitv wili
embarrass the c_ollege a nd th e dependence .. A bright Parthenon re- cial aspects of the dance is a dis- still be read and enjoyed for its
sponsors of the Victory Ba~l.
, porter ambled into the KA h 'lU, e play of poor sportsmanship on our intimate human qualities. The abandon MaxweU hall and ·move
i.'11.o their new h eadnuarters in the
A week-end of less frenzied con- , the other day, found no one at part.
Brontes, half legendary figures h .Administration building by Desideration of the problem has left , home, courteously answered the
Let's all boost Marshall college most of us, come forth from its cember 1.
but little of the former protests. , telephone to inform the caller that
farther along the road to success pages and say:
Elsewhere on this page the pres- 1 no one was at home, and then deby attending our Eleventh annual
"Short days ago
'W ilfred P. Hazen. DePauw uniident of the student body_ ma~es parted ... and for brightness comWe lived, felt dawn, saw sunset
verfi1y fre 0 hman, is mighty disapthe plea that student s bear m mmd , pare the blithe spirit which prompt- Victory Ball.
LARRY TIPPETT,
glow,
i::ointed at the outcome of the presthe services which.the sponsors. the ed a Delta Sig prep to speak to
Student President.
Loved and were loved."
idential election. If the land had
American Business Club. have per- [ President Allen thusly at the weekslid the other way, Hazen could
formed for Marshall college. Just- 1 end formal reception for the faculty
h~ve taken advanta!:le of the conly summed up it would appear that -"Are you new here? I don't bec1ilionc>l invitation Mr. L,ndon hac'
the ABC has been very generous , Jieve I've met you before" ... the
riven him and visited the G ~vernor
to the college. Its ir~dividual mem- 1Typical Freshman, Harold Kelly, is
at the 'W hite House.
bers have devoted time and effort in our opinion not typical of the
to the support of the band and of I average freshman in view of the
Jn the n 3st 31 ye ·,rs, 430 students
the football squad, _have ~rranged I fact that he holds four odd jobs ...
lwve gr 0 duated from the University
and sponsored special trams, and can that be matched for industry?
Keeping in s tride with the growth year to its prezent total of 60. Only of North Dakota's medical school.
have always been loyal to the ... a typical Monday night in ·the
school.
Union after "meetings" rivals even of Marshall, the green and white one member was lost from I:tst year. Only nine of these were women.
It would therefore appear that the bedlam here in The Parthenon members of the band contribute Buster Mueller, seven-year-old masThomas C. Donneilv. associate
the students are showing poor editorial offices ... acoustics here are their share to the Centennial spirit. cot of the band and son of the direcUnder the direction of Dr. Harry tor, fell victim to a dire tragedy rrofe,sor of government at the Unisportsmanship in refusing to sup- so bad that the guy who talks on
versity of New Mexico claims that
port a function which in the first the phone has to call a temporary E. Mueller, of the music depart- when he outgrew his unifcrm
The band now includes 18 trum- the state public health laboratory
and last consideration is sponsored halt in order to hear much of any- ment, the band has made rapid
to the advantage of the college.
thing ... incidentally the Parthenon pr0gress during the past few years . pets, 6 trombones, 6 basses. 12 clari has saved the people of New Mexico
From a little group of 15, clad in nets, 6 drums, 4 saxes, 2 french approximately $650.000 since it was
However we must not accept number has been changed to 8000,
established in 1920.
such dismissal of this problem, for one of the ,e asiest numbers in the handed-down, ill-fitting uniforms, horns, and a lyre.
To round out a perfect ensembl~
its ramifications are such as to phone book to remember. .. The Al- the band has grown to a smartlyWith the acquis'tion of a new
withhold assurance that the same, pha Kappa Pi dance tomorrow night dressed org2nization of 60 pieces.
Marshall presents one of the bes~
difficulties will not arise again. i marks the fourth anniversar): of t_he
Sin:e 1925 when Dr, Mueller as- drum majors in this section in Bil' rniling pavilion on the Charles river
This is true for a very obvious , openmg of the Studen_t Umon for sumed ,charge, the morale of the Nixon, a wizard with two batons. ba•in and 36 dinghies, M'.lssachureason-In spite of the appeal to : student dances ... then it was but a band has improved together with Petite Marguerite Miller, band setts Institute of Technology now
the student body's sportsmanship ' bare hall, no fireplace, no fountain, its growth in numbers.
Several sponsor, and James Miller, assistant has the most extensive college
we may expect that whole-hearted no booths, in ~act just a ?uilding ... years ago band members were dn1m-major, conclude the organiz- yachting facilities in the country.
support will never be given half- the yrogress smce that hme ~an be scorned and regarded as "sissies". ation.
hearted Victory Balls.
attributed lar_gelv to the tireless By dint of hard work on the drill
Hard work has meant successProfessor Lawrence. instructor of
We must not be misled by this efforts of Cecil Ferguson, manager. field and their growing recognition success as typified in the band's English and journalism at Norththroughout the Buckeye conference rendition of Alma Mater, acclaimed western university, won the pingsportsmanship which demands that
students attend the Victory Balls a return at the dances as the ABC and the state, this viewpoint has by many as the best ever heard at pong championship of the liner Norbeen changed to one of respect.
Fairfield Stadium. To accomplish mandie while on his way to Euout of sheer gratitude. Rather we receives at the stadium.
The bandsmen, clad in green and this the marching men of Marshall rope last summer.
We ask this not in criticism of the
must look at the situation in this
light~The ABC gives its support ABC but more in the sense that white semi-military uniforms with h:we drilled four times a week in
to a winning proposition in more this is a true reflection of current white Sam Browne belts and white all kinds of weather.
Dr. Jean Picard, stratosphere bJlways than one; the student body campus opm10n. We endorse the spats, make a striking appearanceThe band is deserving and Mar- loonist and professor of aeronautical
in turn must give its support to interest and activity of the ABC as they march in precision across shall is proud. The reputation of engineering at the University of
dances which are not fair return on the campus. But we believe the chalk-lines in the stadium.
the f'reen and white men will add Minnesota recently put the finishfor their money.
As if in prep:iration for the Cen- greatly to the colorful celebrations ling touches on his "tornado mathat relations can be considerably
There can be only one amicable strengthened if attention is given tennial, the personnel of the band of this week and the ensuing Cen- chine". which manufactures smallhas increased from 45 members last · tennial.
size tornadoes for laboratory study.
solution-give the students as fair to the students' complaint.
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women Choose ~=~- head-dress will be a juliette I
Miss Marquerite Miller, Sigma
"S wing
• ,, t y l e S Sigma
Sigma president, escorted by
Mr. James Miller, will wear a
'jacket-dress of tomato red taffeta.
dress is finished at the neck
I n Dance Gowns The
with a tiny silver bow, and the low
back is accentuated by a red bow

s

Annual Hop Will Honor Psi
Chapter Of Alpha l(appa Pi

PAGE FIVE
HOLIDAY LIBRARY
SCHEDULE
The following library hours
have been a1mounced for the
Thanksgiving holiday by Miss
Rosa Oliver, librarian:
Wednesday, November 2 5closes at 6 P. M.
Thanksgiving-closed e n ti re
day.
Friday, November 27-10:00 A.
M. to 2:00 P. M.
Saturday, November 28-10:00
to 12:00 A. M.

lined with silver. Silver slippers
"Swing" styles will predominate and a silver flower in blond hair
in the formal attire of Victory will carry out the silver accesQueen candidates and prominent sories.
campus leaders tomorrow night at
Blue chiffon will be worn by Miss
the eleventh annual Victory Ball in Anne Stanley, who will attend the
Entertaining Psi chapter of West Virginia Wesleyan for the fourth Vanity Fair.
dance with Mr. P. J. Wann. The
consecutive year, Mu chapter of Alpha Kappa Pi will have its !nnual
The senior candidate, Miss Maxine gown has sapphire blue velvet at
semi-formal dance tonight in the Student Union building. Dancing will Davis, who will be escorted by Mr. the bottom of the skirt and at the
Miss Edna Mae Lowe will visit
LeRoy Phillips, will wear white neck. The bodice is gathered at
take place between 9:00 and 1:00 o'clock to the music of the Kings of slipper
satin. Rhinestones trim the the top, and is fitted at the waist, Miss Louise Womach in Hinton
Swing, with the "Bars of Harmony" being featured.
neck of the formal gown, and a only to flare as the skirt reaches over the week-end.
The ball room will be decoratedo----------------- band of brilliants cross in the back the floor.
in green and white, fraternity
to form t~e straps. ThE; plea~d
Chooses Tailored Taffeta
is low and square, and large puffcolors a,p.d the sole light in the
ba~k fal~s mto a short trai1;. White
Miss Helen Lanham, prominent ed sleeves add to the colonial efroom 'will be a green flood light
s'.1-tm sl_ippers and a rhmeS t one independent, will wear a severely feet, as does a dull gold antigue
focused on the fraternity plaque
hara will complete the costume.
tailored taffeta gown of red and
which will be bright with gold
Rose taffeta with embroidered blue changeable material with gold necklace. Miss Sutherland will be
tinsel decorations.
silver flowers has been chosen by dots. The neck is round with a the guest of Mr. Jack Park.
Approximately 175 guests are
Miss Lucille Lane, junior candidate. yoke, and the back is cut in a
Pi Kappa Sigma president, Miss
expected to attend the dance, inThe dress is princess style with deep "v". A sash of the same ma- Eunice Byrnside, will wear black
cluding the members of Psi chapPetitions for social affairs
large puffed sleeves, a nd acces- terial, gold slippers, and a gold chiffon velvet with a Queen Anne
ter out-of-town alumni of both during the week-ends during sories are in silver. Miss Lane flower in her hair, will be worn. collar of the same material. Full
ch;p~rs, and the victory queen December, and the week-end of will be accompanied by Mr. George Mr. Jack Bates will be Miss Lan- puffed sleeves drop over rows of
candidates.
ham's escort.
white gardenias, and a tight bodice
Chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. January 8 and 9 must be in for Hopkins.
Two Wear Black 1;'affeta .
Miss Marzetta Sutherland will emphasizes the full princet;s skirt.
Tom Dandelet, Miss Ruth Flower, consideration of the Social Activities committee at the DecemThe sophomor~ candidat~, Mi:'s depart from the modern styles and Miss Byrnside will wear gardenias
and Prof. and Mrs. C. R. Ogden.
The committee in charge is com- her 9 meeting, an announcement Mary James, will be attired m will dress in quaint old-fashioned in her hair. Mr. William Benfield,
from the office of the dean of ·b lack taffeta, with
contrasting . blue taffeta. The neck of the gown I of Louisville, will be her escort.
posed of Messrs. Bernard Shannon, women
has stated.
strips of the same material at the \
Norman Hazeldine, and James
Only one meeting of the comneck continuing into straps at the
Durrett.
·m ittee will be held during Deback and circling the bottom of the
- 0cember, which will be the last
.full skirt. Miss James has invited
Dillon-Lambert
until January 12, the second
her brother, Mr. Charles James, to
Miss Mary Lillian Dillon, senior week of school after the 'be her attendant at the ball.
FOR THE VICTORY BALLin the teachers college and assist- holidays.
_ Miss Donna Gene Miller will
ant in the office of Dean W. E.
----------have the classic lines of her black
AND THEN CHRISTMAS . ..
Greenleaf, was married Saturday
taffeta gowR broken at the shoulder
night in Catlettsburg to Mr. Homer
by a row of white gardenias. The
Lambert of Barboursville. Mrs.
bodice of the dress forms a heartLambert is the daughter of Mr. and
shape at the neck in both back and
Mrs. "Albert G. Dillon, 949 Washfront and the skirt is made swing
ington avenue. Mr. Lal:!1bert is
style: Miss Miller will wear a
employed. by i;he cons~ruchon comBoston, Mass.-(ACP)-If y O ur rhinestone bracelet and a rhinepany which is. workmg on the food doesn't taste the way you think stone clip in her auburn hair. Her
Johnson _Memo~ial church.
·~ it should, don't blame it entirely on I escort will be Mr. Richard Voce.
Last mght MissL Thbelmrta G~tthherL the cooking. You may be "tasteFo,rmer Candidates To Attend
honored Mrs.
am e
wi
a
. ,,
kitchen shower. A number of blmd •
. .
Misses Imogene Hallanan, Lenore
cl
friends of the honor guest
In a survey conducted by Wilham Lamb, Marguerite Miller, and Anne
ose r, e t
C. Boyd and Lyle G. Boyd of Bos- Stanley, all former Victory Queen
were P es n ·
ton university School of Medicine, candidates, will be among those at-oit was found that Welshmen are tending the ball. Miss Hallanan,
Open Bid Rushees
more frequently "taste-blind" than lpresident of Theta Rho, will wear
Ai;;e~;edi1d Delta pledged three men of other nationalities. Welsh white satin. Numerous panels of
women informally Sunday after - women have taste that is only 't he skirt will cause the dressT' to
noon at the home of Miss Grace slightly more sensitive than that of fall in full circular folds.
ne
Ball. The ribbon ceremony was their brothers.
dress will have a high rhinestone
colfar and the low back will be
performed for Miss Bernice Hollofinish~d with three small buttons
way, N0rthfork, Miss Marguerite
DR. TOOLE TO SPEAK
of satin. M!.ss Hallanan will have
Shomaker, Barboursville, a nd M:ss
Dr. Horace G. Toole of the his- white gardenias in the back of her
Susan Hannah, Charle st on.
tory department will address an h ·
M
J 0h
St
· M"
Following the service an inforair. . r.
n
evens is
iss /
assembly
at
Vinson
high
school
in
Hallanan's
escort.
ma.I tea ,was given in honor of the
3
1 k th·
,Vestmoreland at 9: 0 o'c oc
1s
Miss Lenore Lamb's ensemble
new
colors out
of morning. His talk will be con- ·1 will be of melon red. Over her '
<'reen meinbers.
anti creamSorority
were carried
in the refreshments and candles cerned with the historical signifi- crepe dress Miss Lamb will wear
on the tables.
cance of Thanksgiving.
'l net jacket of the same shade,
which has pleated leg-a-mutton
-oMr. Ralph Brabbon will spend the leeves. A rhiaestone clip will
Two Sororities
week-end in Beckley.
adorn the neck of the dress. and
Announce Pledgings
Miss Martha Ann Armstrong was
pledged to Sigma Sigma Sigma last
Thursday night at the Trinity
Episcopal church.
Miss Eleanor Riggs was formally
pledged by Pi Kappa Sigma Monday night at the chapter house.
-oInitiation, Buffet
Brilliant, New - and Yet
Suoper Sponsored
Formal initiation was held Tu ~sat the
a Really "Informal"
day night by Pi Kappa Sigma. Miss
Lorraine Quick; St. Louis, Missouri;
Miss Marguerite Grady, Hazard.
Price!
Kentuckv; and Miss Dorothy Lee
Thompson, Kenova, were the initiates. Following the services, a buffet dinner honored the new members. The three women were pre(or any other social affair)
sented corsages of turquoise and
gold by their "big sisters". Misses
And if you question them, you'll
Louise Humphreys. Martha Morton
Butler. and Balmaine Hunter.
find their formals came
The center-piece of the table
was fruit in a bright-colored bowl
from the
surrounded bv small . carrlboard
turkevs. Miss Eunice Byrnside was
in charge.

I

Social Petitions
Due December 9

I

I

Many welshmen
Are 'Taste-Blind'

I

These
Bright
Formals

I

I
I

Look~ At The Well Dressed

Marshall Co-eds

i

Victory Ball

-0-

Ji'raternitv Fetes
M;s« Cnndiff
M11 Tau. honorary music fraternity. gave a snrnrise hirthrl"v '
r>'1rty ve~tercl:>v at noon for Miss
Hannah C11nc'liff. In addition students maioring in music were
gu<>sts of honrw at the nartv.
Thns., in ch<>rge mere Dr. 'H'1rry
E. Mueller. llffiss Gertrude Liebermann. nresinent of the nrg;mization, and Miss Virginia Gibson.

-oPERSONALS
Miss M:>1·gar<>t Chanm:>n .-,f N<>w
lo1forlinsvillP ,,,;u snPnn tho Th<>n'k:s<'iving holin;ivs with Miss Marv
T<"thPrinro l<;stler at her home in
Barboursville.

-oMrs. "' 8 TJa11hon house rh.,anpron of Pi K<>nna Si<1m::i. will h<>
fop !West r,f Mr. anri J\/frs. C. R
Bnon° in Ronceverte, during the
holidays.

HOLLYWOOD SHOP
You too, ·will get a thrill when
you buy your formal here

Specially Priced from

$ 7.95 to

$J9.7s

SATINS
... . CREPES

MOIRES .... TAFFETA
VELVETS .... and OTHERS!

Real glance-catchers and pulse-stirrers, these brig·ht
starring fashions! Girls who go places like them for
their suave touches-the minutely ruffled and tucked
styles-and some have jackets to match!

-second floor

"HUNTINGTON'S FASHION CENTER"

HOLLYWOOD SHOP
922 Fourth Avenue

Huntington
Dry Goods Co.
THIRD AVENUE AT NINTH STREET

Big
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Green. And Bobcats Poised

Cagey Bobcats
Boast Veteran
Grid Machine
Conquerors Of Duquesne Will
Arrive In Town Today For
Annual Classic

Pictured below is the probable starting lineup for i\larshall in the garne with \Vest Virginia \Vesleyan tomorrow afternoon.
From left to right the players arc: Johnny
Stephens, left end; \\'ayne Underwood, left
tackle; Don Chandler, ]cit guanl; Chuh \\'atson, center; Xelson Bragg, right guard; Frank
Huffrnan, right tacl-le: and Bill Smith, right
end. In the hackiicld. from left to right: Jack
Richards, left halfback; Buck Jamison, fullback; Captain l lerl> l{oyer~ quarterback, and
Dick 1ltmlcr, right halfback.
I Tandi capped hy injuries, the Big Green
S([uad \Yill number only twenty-three for the

For Battle

contest. The rcsen·es who will probably see
plenty of action in the game are: Carney,
[\yersman, Cox, Provance, Fouse, II. \Vatson,
Bates, Brindle, \\'eaver, Green, and Bolvanl.
J. 13. Russell, injured halfback, has been in
uniform ior the past ,,eek hut ,vill probably
not see sen-ice. Junior Bolyard. tackle, injured in the Da 1 ton game. is still below par and
,, ill he used sparingly against the heavier Wesleyan Eleven Rated Slight
Pre-Game Favorite
~lethodists.
Over Green
The lone sen· or on the squad is Jack \V ca ver of l l untington. Jack has been nursing inBy WILSON" KEESLER
juries all year and has not seen much action,
Rebound ng from a 14 to 7 defeat
hut will -probably enter tomorrow's game. inflicted by the Mh"lli Rc>dsk'ns,

Green Gridders
Seek Revenge
In Bobcat Fray

The West Virginia Wesleyan
Bobcats, headed by Coach Cebe
Ross, will arrive in town today
bent on adding
the Big G r e en
further to their
griaders \\till atlaurel wreaJ.h by
~empt to repulse
fowning the Big
lne mi 1 hty West
Green tomorrow
Virg.n a Wesl 'Yin the a n n u a 1
. n coP1bi it i:l the
Thanksgiving Day
c nr u 1 t' u r , e y
tussle he 1 d at
Day battle
toFairfield stadium.
morrow 1+ Fa _
Coach Ross has
5.dd .,.· um.
:hecked and re'I'le Gre r w ... r~hecked overy bit
ri _s ... re a
the
Jf informhtion he
c1 SE of
ne of
has about the Big
the be t
1sons
Grec'n, and has
en; ri ye d by a
d. illed his charges
rhu'lli, ir g H •rct
to the straining
te m . ·nee 1919.
o o i n t for th e
Bo ~t n& , record
~am e tomorrow.
,f six v, r
two
fhe Bobcat menh·"es nd o le tie,
tor. considered
hP
He 1 ersonone o fthe best in
men \\ ill en.er
West Vi r g i 11 i a
n e fr:.ll s •he u"'lcoaching circles.
Jer-d b by slir;ht
h.as always been
margin 1 ec~i.:; , of
1otcd for his brilth f'
,irp cssive
iant foot b a 11
vie. ,,.i " the Bobteam,. so fans are
cat '1 ve scored
anxious o get a
ver 1: r 6 er collook at the gridle:-gn•e elPVEcns,
ders that star•lcd
'I , G e r tc. m
the f >•ball world
w1:1 be com ised
by upset'ing the
i • :;op h <J 'Tl ores
mighty Duquesne
a 1d junior , as
university team. •
cum ared ,o t,w
Bobcats Imprnve
' Next the Wesleyan team played - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , The. victJrs sc.o ed all their gouls vet,ran array •he Methocl st, will
Sincc> that victory, the Bobcats two of ~heir West Vi~gima rivals,
1r the ilrst. ,nlf ·1s d d •'le lo~0rs. prese 1t. Guided by u,e craf y hand
have been ,on the gridiro"'l war- Salem and Glenville.
By their j
Stanaings of the league at the f Coach
t ndc.rson. th0 fkrd has
path, litarall:ii 'speaking. The fol- decisive wins over these opponents,
·- C
clos.:! of the schcaule:
rolkd u Ll th macsive total of 31.5
lowmg Sah,r~ay''~~r .they defeat- the Bobcats pro,ed that they were
Team
W L Pct. i 01 1:1-s in nine gam 's, to lead the
ed the Dw;,ps... ~ t:fley traveled to all advance notices have said of
Ray .. _ ... ,:~.; ........ ,.3 1 .750 nat10ns' scor~s- 11t this p .1 t.
Washington, D., C., and proceeded them. They boast a big. veteran
Pinnell ...... .', ......... 2 2 .500
Green Loses First
to give the 'Catholic• university team. Their forward wall is secQ ·
.
1 3 333 / Lead by the scirtill 1tin-' p 1 ,y of
eleven a sound trouncin'g to the tune ond to none in the state and in
By MARIE FISHER
mck · · · · · · ; · ·,;' ',i.' • · • ·
·
Dick Hunter. wllo h'-, , ~o· e.J 73
of 24 to rn. Winning this game this section of the country. The . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
: .
markers. and the vc.rs~t,le Herb
made the Methodists for the 1936 most outstanding feature of the
j The womens mtramural volley- Royer, the Big Green climben t.i
tt . k all
. th
,
ball season will open ne-xt week the top of the Bucke •
f
1 a
f oo tb a 11 season. Al ways a d an- '"e
vv s ey 11 a ac
year is
e poLottie Mae Ray's mtramural with practice periods. for all par- early 'rn tl1e snason o)nr:l cctTJ lrer ee
gerous team. and especially so tential scoring and defensive .Power
th . fi t I . .
t
T
t
t
d .
,
• ,. Y o o<' a
against larger ·schools. the Bobcats of their backs. Three of the back- hockey champi<l1ls 10st
eir
rs tthic_ipan s. . etn earns arte enhe,reh 111 h_eart-bre.,king game to tre un;ver
are rever underestimated by any field stars have played together no game of the intramural schcdul..!
is yea: s qurnar_nen · w rc
is city of Cinchnati Bearcats. bv tl e
of thei;· opponents.
less than four years. They are last Monday 'afternoon, when Vir- to start ,in two weeks. The prac- J score of 1;~ to 7 Bad brenks ;'ld a
The next ictim to f-lll prey to Leonard Barnum. Roy Bach1el. and ginia Pinnell's team trounced them hce sess10ns are as follows:
faulty ruling by on of th, Nci h
the po,\er O the Four Horsemen Nelson Peterson. Paired with Jack by the score of 4 to 1. By winning
Tuesday-3:30 to 4:15, Theta Rho caused the Green's a ~.,ck t J I rr
backfield of t e Wesleyan team was La Bay. these gridders form a tough thb game Pinnell's team climbed , and Delta Sigs: 4:15 to 5:00, Kappa and allow the Bellrcat~ led by tr :
the ,vaynesbLirg Teachers. The .rray for any opposing team.
into undisl?uted possession of sec-1 Tau Phi and Pi Kappa Sigma; 5:00 j inc_omparable Brv•,, 5 G~rt to c~pi~
Burkhan,,,,n terrors took this team
Under the orange and black ond place in the loop standing.
· to 5:45, I Tappa Kegga and Annex. tahze on a muddy field and eke ol!¾
in stride by the score of 14 to 7. <pang 1 es of the Bobcats will be six
The W. A. A. has sponsored! Wednesday-3:30 to 4:15, Inde- its only win of t),e ye,r.
With Peterson and Labay aliernat- seniors, \\iho will be playing their hockey as an intramural sport for pendents and Everett Hall; 4:15 to
(Continued to page 7)
ing in carrying the ball and Bar- last collegiate football for the Meth- four years. and interest is rapidly/ 5:00, Tri Sigs and Theta Rho; 5:00 .,,._..""'"'=' ...,....,,,.,-=.,~•
num doing 1he blocking, the Ros~- dists tomorrow afternoon at Fair- 1growing, . This season 49 women to .5:45, Delta Sigs and Kappa Tau
men outplayed the Teachers far fir!d stadium. These stalwarts have 1engaged m the sport.
Phi.
more than the .score indicated. The risen to the height of _football su- 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j _Thursday-3:30 to 4:15, Pi Kappa
playing of Pelcrsbn in this game premacy under the s(nllful hands for some of the mythical honors Sigma and I Tappa Kegga; 4:15 to
was by far the most brilliant of any of c.ebe Ross. These six have hung' which are bestowed at the end of 5:00, Annex and Independents; 5:00
back that the Waynesburg team up impressive records since their the grid campaigns.
to 5·45, Everett Hall and Tri Sigs,
had faced all season.
high school days, and will c ,me in
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ALSO OBTAINABLE IN F1,AT FIFTIES

Just start serving our wonderful bread to your family
and watch them cheer! They'll tell you its freshJ
home-made flavor makes any meal a sure success.

MOOTZ
JUMBO BREAD
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Skolik Wins Intramural Cross Country Run
Santrock Gets I
Second Place
In Fast Finish

Shown here are the four
pos<! the Wesleyan backfield,
and Coach Cebe Ross, mentor of the invaders.

Team Championship Won By
Alpha Theta Chi
Fraternity

Phi Kappa Nu, Runner-Up For
Volleyball Championship
Places Two Men

•

By PAUL LILLY
Showing tremendous stamina and
reserve power in the home stretch,
Anthony S olik nosed out John
Santrock in the men's intramural
cross country !"ace in the fast time
of 14 minutes anct 21 seconas. Santrock finished strong, and came
within a yard and a half of beating
the winner.
Following closely behind Santrock
were Arty Franzello and John Rowsey who won the team plaque for
A. 0. X. by scoring 23 points. The
first three place winners will receive individual awards.
The race which was revived by
Prof. Otto Gullickson after the
lapse of two years to promote a
more extensive intramural program
was run along city streets from
Fairfield stadium to the hills and
woodlands of Ritter park. The two
and one eighth mile Ct>urse proved
to be a stiff test for·· the, hill and
dalers as only nine out of the 18
who started the race managed to
cross the finish line.
John Rowsey who placed fourth
in the race yesterday holds the record on the course. His time, 12'
minutes and 23 seconds was made
by winning the cross country race.
two years ago over the same route.
Because of the cold weather of
November it is planned by Professor Gullickson to change the date
of the cross country meet to the
last of September or the first of
October, in the future.

COACH CEBE ROSS
JACK LABAY, Quarterback
"FEETS" BARNUM, Fullback

last New Years, the worst defeat
/ the capital city gridders have felt
all year, 24 to 19. In scoring 24
I points against the university team.
the Methodists not only showed a
ppwerful running attack, but also
struck with an overhead offensive
that-has been unparalled in the cap-ital city in some time.
To Shoot Works
All in all, the Bobcats will present all the football tricks available
when they take the field tomorrow
·-llgaiqst Coach Henderson's warriors.
·__ The: Big Green is potentially one
Of the •strongest offensive teams in
ihe state, but its playing has not
been consistent enough to compare
with the ;llobcats. The Green will
be handicapped by inexperience
and reserve power, while the Bobcats will have eight men on the
starting eleven who have played together for three years. The back-

GREEN GRIDDERS

SEEK REVENGE
IN BOBCAT FRAY
(Continued from page

6)

BOBCATS

The Big Green quickly recovered
its former poise and proceedecj to NELSON PETERSON, L. Halfback
trounce its next opponent, Ohio
Wesleyan, by the decisive score of
41 to 14. thus climbing right back
into the middle of the Buckeye
conference race until c?efeated by
Miami two weeks ago.
With "Crafty Cam" Henderson at
the helm the Big Green has gained
more recognition in the past two
Led by Mildred Rogers the Whites
years than ever before. The play- defeated the Greens in a W. A. A.
ers have had more power, deception volleyball game Tuesday night by
and pep, and have been more heady the score of 43 to 22. The winners
than the past Green elevens of the led througho~t the contest. The
gridiron wars. Tbe "Crafty One" score at h2lf t~m~ was 7 to 22.
has had almost two weeks in which
At the begmnrng of the se~ond
to prepare his charges for the all- half the Greens ma?e a determmed
important conflict with the arch- rally, but the superior teamwork of
rivals from Buckhannon, and with I the winners was too much for the
the defeat by Miami still ringing in hapless Green team. .
.
their ears, they will be out to
These two teams will conttmue
atone for this loss and gain vim- their activities through the remaingeance on the Bobcats.
der of the semester. The team scarGreen Wins In 1932
ing the greatest number of point,
at the end of the year will be
So far the Big Green has had the
worst of the deal in the battles treated by the losing side.
with the Methodists. In the eleven
The Whites will have charge of
games that have been played so far the next meeting which will be held
between the two teams. the Green December 8. Plans were announchas emerged victorious but three ed for ·a ping pong tournament to
times and has gained one tie. The be held in the near future.
last time a Big Green eleven de-1
feated the Bobcats w,is i'1 1932,
•
•
when the flashy John Zontini scared three times to defeat the Metho- 1
dists single hat\ded by_ the score of
OO
?2 to 0. The followmg year the
Bobcats gained revenge, and they
-have won everv game since then.
New Haven, Conn.-(ACP)-ApLast year the Rossmen gained a 12 proximately 1,500,000 young people
to 6 win in the closing minutes of who planned to marry have had
nlw on a very muddy and slippery their hopes smashed by the defield.
pression, Professor Mary May, of
The sale of tickets indicates an Yale university, told the New Engoverflowing crowd to witness the land Conference of Women's Clubs.
battle and both teams are primed Problems created by their failure
to close the season with a victory.
re acute.

Whites Win, 43-22

In Volleyball Game

I

INTRAMURAL ALL-STAR VOLLEYBALL TEAMS
Hull, Alpha Kappa Pi
Stevens, P. K. Nu
Richardson, P. K. Nu
Wilcox, Wolfpack "A"
Huron. Wolfpack "A"
Bias, Wolfpack "A"
Lockhart, Black Knights

Second Team
Player

Casey, Kappa Alpha
Aldridge, A. 0. X.
Hage, A. K. Pi
Santrock, P. K. Nu
J. Boone, Wolfpack "A"
Lovejoy, Buffaloes
Love, P. T. A.

ARE
GIVEN

ED GE

I

The Wolfpack "A", champions of
the 1936 intramural volleyball league again dominated the intramural
board's All-Star team. The independents placed three men on the
mythical team out of a possible
eight. Lewis Wilcox, Tom Huron,
and Merle Bias, were the three
chosen. Wilcox has now been on
two straight intramural All-Star
teams this year. Last month he
was picked on the intramural football team, but he will miss a chance
to rate three All-Star teams because of varsity basketball.
Phi Kappa Nu. winners of the
"A" league and runner-up for the
championship, placed tw_o men, and
the Wolfpack "B", Black Knights,
and Alpha Kappa Pi placed one
each on the All-Star team.
Intramural wrestling will get underway immediately after Thanksgiving vacation ·and will run on
into the middle of January.
field is one of the heaviest in the
nation, averaging close to , 200
pounds.
• I;

J

•

-·

'

TUXEDO FOR SALE ·
;~

l!

I

at Number 21974

Shoe Repairing
Ceaninar & Preuing
Keya&Locb
Call for and Deliver
ALEXANDERS SHOE
SHO~
540 9th St. - Phone 27f51:7

I-------------------------

·;------·---••❖

!Corsages--

I

for the

I Victory

Ball

I

I

Isee t he
I F1°nest
i

.

I

,-

I
I

Select1· on
h
Ill t e City
at
Prices
Students
Can Af f Ord

I

Better Dress
Arrow un·,reils its newest dress shirt.
We might call it dual control-Arrow's new
well-behaved dress shirt which promises
never to bulge out at the sides, dig into you
when you bend over, or ride up when you
sit down. Archer design-back curved in
and tails cupped to fit. It's the Lido--$3.

I

jcoFFMAN'slI

I

': :·.

Call Allie Shelankay

(Continued from Page 1)
defeat of the season by the score
of 13 to 0.
Offensively, the Methodists are
just as strong. They gave Catholic
university, Orange Bowl winners

Crea t1on Of Trade
I 8ch Is I s urged I
I
I

First Team
Player

W olfpack Places
Three Players
On All-Star Team

Battering Bobcats who com-

506 Tenth Street
Phone 8133

♦•♦ ~).-c~~>--.(.,.._l~,._.l>--.c.._..>--.1•:•

~

Observe the two ingenious suspender loops and trouser
tab to hold bosom in place-{adjustable tor swing mu.sic)/

Other Arrow Dress Shirts $2.50 and more.
Sanforized Shrunk.... A new shirt if one ever shrinks.
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New Training School Boasts
All Educational Advantages

\VEDNESDAY, N0VOIBER 25, 1936

PARTHENON

PROF. D I L L O N
LAUDS FORUM

forums are furnished by the federal
One day, the stutlents who sat in
i:overnment. Dr. Dillon spoke on the front row, alt cut the profs
"ConsU111er's Cooperation."
\
_________
class. The poor guy never noticed.
,
He serenely lectured on, only stop\ Barcl~y Acheson, famous director ping to inquire mildly: ''Who put
'cf welfare work in th e Far EaS t , that extra row of seats up front?"I has accepted a po?ition on the staff St. Vincent's Tomahawk:
cf the Reader's Digest.
-----------------------------

cated east of the gymnasium; it is
180 feet long and 90 feet wide. It
is fully fireproff and will be the
:ti,:st air-conditioned college building in the state.
On the first floor are ten class
rooms; one of these is a kindergarten, with provisions for recrea-

(Continued from page 1)
groups in a way that they have
never been touched by formal eduon this floor. The basement room~' cation." Dr. Dillon said. "The topics
discussed pertained to current pr~cwill afford facilities for shop work heal problems. People arc t:c,J;r g
for boys and domestic econcmy for part in these discussions who, under
1
,rdinary circumstances. would never
gir s.
think along lines of civic recp::m- I
At present the training school sibility. This pro!cc~ reurescnts a '
consists of six elementary grades revival of the town meeting idea of
real democracy."
and a junior hiJh school of grades
The forum area covers three counseven, eight an nine. When the ties, Monongalia, Preston, and Bar.
new building is occupied it is plan-, bour. The average attend n~e is 1
ned to extend the high school year I around 60. Funds for prom::iting the '
- - - - - - - ·-·

~~:ae:;:rtep~ar~ th!d~::~;~ ci~ni~~e

;::rsy~~r th:n:~:~~:

The new training school is a WPA
project of which the college may
well be proud. The building is lo-

0

~i~~l s!~~oih:~:

1--•-._,_,__,,_,_,_.,_,r
i

included in the organization.
On the second floor are twelve
However, this extension will de.
rooms, one of which is a little theatre with its stage, and picture pend upon appropriations from th~
legislature.
booth; the seating capacity will be
131 pupils. This room will serve
music activities, dramatics, and assemblies. A library is also located
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At Huntington'.s Only
Nit«, aµJ,
HOTEL 5TH AVENUE
NITE CLUB
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Bozo's College

G ri 11
1529 Fourth A venue

-o-TABLES FOR LADIES
MODERATE PRICES
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!ICOFFMAN'Sl

STEAKS, "RED HOTS", OR

SOS T er.th Street

H;UIBURGERS

f

6_0 yard dashes ... passes and punts
• • ? touchdowns . . . performance !
Th~t!s how America picks 'em.
Bt>-wire and air-mail, fans rush
!-9 r}ie football experts the tip
• • • 11Here' s another sure-fire All41m1i'ican."
•

.. 1\.nd when you pick the all-star
cigare~·te eleven, it's performance again
-it's what a cigarette does that counts

T-H-E-Y S-A-T-I-S-F-Y
Eleven letters that spell all the good things
a cigarette can give ... mildness ... a pleasing taste and aroma ... a blend of mild ripe
home-grown and Turkish tobaccos rolled
in pure cigarette paper

- the essentials of a
good cigarette

Co.

j

1--~~~::_,_. _!

.A!JStarEleven.

·C,,f)yright 1936, IlGGBTI & MYERS TOBACCO

WITH A "MUM ,

OUR BEAUTIFUL
CORSAGES . . . .
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. ,_
. ;:A.merteas
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AT THE GAME

f
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MISS A BEAT. . . .

AT THE DANCE
WITH ONE OF

:>;,·· ,. A

w

Heart

-,~ I

i

BOZO'S-YOUR CltO,ICE FOR

•

•

Ma ke Her

with

HEINER'S
HUGE LOAF
•

